Ponsky* Non-Balloon Replacement Gastrostomy Tube

Eliminating weekly fill maintenance

Advancing the Delivery of Health Care.*
Ponsky* Non-Balloon Replacer

Improved durability with increased dome to tube strength\(^2\)
More resistant to obturator pocket tears using enhanced pocket geometry\(^2\)
Concentric covering of the fistula with dome shaped internal bolster

12% stronger dome to tube strength\(^2\) than original Ponsky* NBR

18% more resistant to obturator pocket tears\(^2\) than original Ponsky* NBR
- **Radiopaque Dome/Internal Bolster**
  - Allows x-ray placement confirmation

- **Centimeter Markings**
  - Bold for easy identification

- **Medical Grade Translucent Silicone**
  - Allows for visualization of tube obstruction

- **Obturator**
  - Facilitates feeding tube placement

- **Convenient Insertion Kit**
  - Obturator
  - (2) Gauze pads
  - Lubricating jelly
  - Curved hemostat
  - Ponsky* Non-Balloon Replacement Gastrostomy Tube with pre-attached dual port adapter and linear external bolster

- **Compatible with Bard* Jejunal Feeding/Gastric Decompression Tubes**
  - Hydromer* coating to facilitate insertion
Ponsky* Non-Balloon Replacement Gastrostomy Tube

1. Ponsky® NBR prior to insertion
2. Obturator in place, dome stretched
3. Placed in stomach using obturator
4. Final placement in stomach

- Translucent silicone tubing allows for visualization of tube obstruction
- Radiopaque dome allows x-ray placement confirmation
- Medical grade silicone

Contraindication: Placement of this device is contraindicated for individuals who do not have a well established gastrostomy tract, including patients whose stomach wall is not approximated to the abdominal wall. In addition, any evidence of granulation tissue, infection or irritation should be addressed medically prior to insertion of this device.

1 The Ponsky® Non-Balloon Replacement Gastrostomy Tube does not require weekly verification of balloon volume.
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This product and packaging do not contain natural rubber latex.
This product and packaging do not contain DEHP
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Learn more – For more information on the Ponsky® NBR, please contact your Bard Access Systems representative.